Pupillary light reflexes in patients with Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy.
According to a recent pupillographic study, patients with Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy (LHON) show the same pupillary behaviour as normals. Because this raises many questions concerning the real nature of LHON and challenges our concept of the afferent pupillary system, we tried to verify the results of this study. Pupillary function was assessed in 34 normal subjects and 40 patients with LHON. Pupillary light reflexes were recorded by means of the Compact Integrated Pupillograph (CIP, AMTech). Under mesopic conditions 200-ms stimuli were presented at two different stimulus intensities. Latency, constriction amplitude and baseline diameter were defined automatically. Pupil light reflexes were compared between LHON patients and normals and between the better and the worse eye in 20 LHON patients with different visual acuities. For both stimuli there were significant differences in latency between LHON patients and controls. The latency of the pupil light reflex proved to be about 20 ms longer for LHON patients, and the amplitude was significantly smaller for the bright stimulus. Within LHON patients, the eyes with the worse visual acuity had a significantly smaller constriction amplitude than the eyes with the better visual acuity. The results of our study confirm that LHON really is an optic nerve disease and that the pupillary light reflexes are not normal.